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of the country. The result tu the ap- ' THE CALIFORNIA PRESSMEN, 
pointaient of Mr. Sheppard and the call- '
tog of this meeting. I> was suggested at Oneiof the Visiting Ediths Gives HU i wonder where Captain u- , 
Ottawa that if a Subsidy was to be , ' Impressions of Victoria. fam0U8 plrat„ burifcy ®m Kl,1'L
Ih Atltotlc^to^7 ThTmatterhad been ! The Pomona Progress has a long de- 80 do wonder, and lots of othert”4 
discussed, and ultimately they reeolv- scriptlon of the California editor»’ tour, p|6, Men bave dug for it ;n
ed to send a special commissioner down in which the following reference to Vic- p “ees> hut haven’t foam] a per,tiv
to those countries to study the. question toria appears: i ^h7 ïntil (with tht | !l
in all its phases and report as to the . ..Crowing che b nigbt on righTgpot * 7 appen to "trik,„k
most favorable route, etc. The apeak- pu, vlnW ' _____ rl=nt 8P°t.
er was sure that something would be . . * 7 „ hhi!!®8!™ , ,Ife'“>pancc *• the mother of m;.. ,
done to accomplish a trade between . a Ç?1’ViH-niMn « n:*v funders am* bungles—the most ‘k y
Canada and Central America, and it . ,_sr -domains thrm^h L m h Ma" 8 v® things in this foolish world 111 : '
was now purely a question of choice be- rx^htl n ?re 1011,10,116 of poor persons who J "'r-

'tween the Atlantic and Pacific routes. °^ber p^pol®^I^I^ofTJookS6™6 have been rich but for blundm “,7” 
The commissioner appointed ' the speak- ,f!ty of 2^°°°. ,m’ or somebody else’»; and othT—1
er believed to be a very capable man, a 11008 to churchyards who might

TRADE EXTENSION BURIED TREASURE.DONALD HOSPITAL.

Charge That the C.P.R. Keeps it in Bad 
Condition.

Golden-Era: In last week's issue we'1 
inferred to the disgraceful state of the 
above institution, and have now obtain- : 
ed further particulars, which show the ! 
condition of things to be even worse 
than wo had represented. It appears !

55 ZXZS a
not kalsomined nor even decently liflêd. ; StôamersJBmming'Trpm 'Brit- 
It iq at the mercy of the element* open j igh Columbia,
to wind and cam, and such Ufas. its !
wretched condition that last wijSetftiâe [
patients ran the risk of bei«*e- i . > • •• . an<l ne rut sure mat ne wouiu see me .... 5E2CÏ
to death. The building is also swatrm- j From Wednesdays Daily. natural advantages of the Pacific coast *f T Ia tbe sprtn* of 1875,” ,nvs
tog with vermin. Such is the reputation . , z ' - 'boned of rotite as against the created advantages 't l ÎÎL/ÏSîStî nallkely that they Lynn, ‘my health'begar. to fin M
of the place that the men will subrGit ! A special meeting of tÿe board of th Easti Mr. i>avidge compared the good 80OSe- If 6 mâchant chooses was low, heavy and weak 1
to anything rather than go into it if they trade was held this morning to confer two routeg He did not Me how a iine 001 to o^n his store till 8 o’clock mom- account for it. I had - 

avoid it. Why should these things , with Mr. E. E. Sheppard, the com- running from Halifax to Central Ameri- lnge, he does_not do so, and professional food, and when it was ninr.‘,
be? The C.P.R. Company is bound by j miggionet appointed by the Dominion | ea with its different trans-shipments j°en open 800 close their offices at such me I could seldom touch it Vi,
its charter to provide proper hospital ac- , Tnment to g0 t0 Central and South j from train to steamer could possibly be bo™” "f, *“* ®p‘^ ™ V**™' N°" ™oreel 1 w°k I had pain "at tl !
<emmodations for its employes. The ; * . “ enauirie8 aa to tbe 1 compared with a route by which a 7her! the excursionists have a more the stomach.
cost does not come out of the pockets f , . . j steamer went straight down, calling at ^®Pltal)le rf^P^en than at Victoria. ; “I got Httle or no sleen nr i
of the shareholders, for a deduction is proposed establishment of trade betwe^ I ^ djfferent en route, and un- , We were drived about the city, which is felt rested, feeling more -tiV :
n tde from the wages of the enployes Canada and the countries to the south, loading her cargo in regular order. The : surrounded with more ^ miles of pictur- morning than at night, p.
to provide the necessary hospital and ^ large representation of the board was j principal imports of Central America drives m every direction than any drooped until I was onlv a U?!

-pidical fund. This deduction amounts presenL \Yhen the meeting opened Pre- ! are lumber, coal and flour, and they ^ evef. ^ w^e my former self. For seven vm- ,
to $1 a morwth for the married men and 50 j . report nre- ! "will not stand transhipment. He con- thT(>a^h the P”110^1 public vr Imew what it was to have s ri ‘
cents for the single. As there ere be- j D R. Ker read tbe report pre thl1t manufaoturcs and mer- buildings, including the parliament tite.”, baw
tween 600 and 700 employes on the sec- j seated to Mr. Parmalee, deputy minister | could be brought from the East buddings which appeared notable to a j (Try to fancy that ve h,
tien supposed to be served by the hos- of trade and commerce, in reference to by tbe c. P. R. and shipped frAm here "j1210™ of the United States by reason who eat your three full mV' ,v:
pital at Donald, at this rate the C.P.R. the establishment of trade between at & cheaper rate than by the Atlantic. ; of the excellence of the structure and its without the sens - of a BIX 1 : ■ 
tunst be making a profit of from $100 to Western Canada and Central America. ! By tbiB r0ute we should also bring : tnrmehingB and the reasonableness of sleep like the dead till the t ,|,, r*
$200 a month out of the sick fund pro- The government had acted very jmanpt- . more WDe_ toto Canada than by the «°8t- Vancouver Island, around Vic- i But no; you can’t faoov ni °' 
Tided by the men on the Donald list l.v, and he hoped that the stand ti»ep by I Atlantic. If a 'subsidv was to be grant- j tori?’ hke Oregon and Washington, ia | “Everyone thought ' emV
f lone, after paying for drugs and medi- the board would result in, the opening of ed it was practically an expenditure for : chafacterJ»ed by forests and ferae every- ] Lynn,” that I was in m—
cai services. Such a state of things Is a large and beneficial trade on this (Vacation, and all moneys spent on edu- where- All through that northern conn- | could nbt-Rve I found h"'1'110® ani1
a gross wrong to the employes. S-urely route. He complimented the govern- cation should be expended for the bene- ' try brake» grow like weeds, and where : doctor who sounded mr In V"" af,Pr
the directors are not aware that a policy mert on their choice of a commissioner. fit of the young. Therefore it' should ■ condition» are favorable, to an immense find nothing vrone Vi f ,ut r'°uU
of this nature is being pursued on the Mr. Sheppard, the commissioner appoint- t be expended on the West, for the West ' 81ze- The entire party was taken ip the gave me medicines w th?UL Th’?
Western section, or they wopld not tol- ed, was just the man for the position, ;9 younjg whereas the East is old. He afternoon aboard the British warship benefit ftOm them ’ °Ut 1 0 tainc'- no
erate it a day. The hospital at Medi- for he had resided in that part of the had no doubt but that, should a favor- : Impérieuse, lying at anchor in the har- , “in jane of 1SSo t ■
cine Hat. on the division which has been [world for a considerable time. He spoke abie report be sent in by the commission- j bor> and was shown all through that a bottle of Mother c-r, boi,ght me 
under Mr. White’s control, has been the language of the people, ankl was er_ the route would be on the Pacific | ocean f°rtre»s and paid every attention Syrup and asked me t t • C’Jri’,iTe
ime of the most creditably conducted in- well; versed in -the matters of those co0St. | aTld courtesy possible by the officers had taken half the hrtti "7 :t' 'Vhen I
stitutions of the kind in Canada. Now countries. ! Mr. Sheppard then stated that it was lnd crew- In this city we met Dixi H. better that I cot hnev 7 1 feit 80 m,1,h
that Mr. White is responsible for the On introducing Mr. Sheppard Mr. Ker not a matter of competition between : Ross—a brother of Wint B. Ross, of appetite returned and t my work-
Western section as well, we hope and j said that he was here to learn what ar- the +wo routes. There was already a ; Pomona, and one of the most enterpris- enjoy my meals W 1 could eat ail<1
believe be will take steps to have a new tides could be exported, the scale of , subsidized line on the Atlantic running ‘°g and successful business men of Vid I doing so Soon I no pain after
hcspital built at Donald with impie ac- prices, etc., and other matters relating frr>m Halifax to Demerara, getting $60,- I toria—and his family, who contributed \ and was as strone aLUP ny strenptl),
commodation and- the best o&applianees to the establishment of trade ■ be- 000 a year for 13 trips. much1 to the pleasure and advantage of ; wag ;n m ,jf 8 ™ well as ever 1
for the treatment of inmates. In the tween this part of the country and Cen- j , President Ker said he was glad to ‘ onF brief vlsit there. Victoria has many recoverv
mountain section the liability to ac- tral America. ! hear that it was not a question Sf com-*! evid°oces of wealth, including numerous all who knew me8 t surpnse »■>
cidents is great, and one of the first du- Mr. Sheppard was then asked to ad- j petition betwen the two routes for we costlyresidences, among which is Duns- Mother Seieel's « 1[everyone that
tke of the C.P.R. ought to bo to have dress the meeting: He said he thought wuM hardly compete successfully with muir U®8*1®» an immense structure of Hfe and hundreds n?'L i ,saTe<i
provision made whereby persons meeting , that Canada could trade very favorably the adjoining states on the other side stone> Mit after the fashion of some ! it <L mv m|mn| L hlTe 
with injury can be run at once to a with those countries. We must go into of the line by way of the Atlantic coast. W castle aod surrounded with extensive nse this str rem»nt if ?-'u. lou tan
hospital worthy of the name and where toe world's market to sell our goods. He recognized Mr. Davidge’s enterprise 8roo°ys-” a^vone to me llk!,®ri<1 rPf^r
they can receive prompt and proper at- The United States are taking every mea- aud hoped to see his line of boats run- . ---- -—-----------------17 East Parade fwt/0natha7 M
ttntion. sure to obtain the trade. Last year ; ning on the route. After serious illness Hood’s Sarsaparil- Novembef 8to ’is<rt ” ne®r D"rh

In view of the disgraceful- condition they did a business amounting to $98,- I jn response to a question about the- a bas w°nderful building up power. It * rt on. 7 .Z"0' . .
into which the C.P.R. hospital at Don- 000,000 against $4,000,000 done by Can- j freights, etc., Mr. Sheppard said that pnr.lbes the blood and restores perfect eoverics of the clotinTeL!^P0/t7m ! "
aid has been allowed to drift, we sag- ad a. And it » only from the laxity j he wag instructed not to deal in, gen- health" hirv that one of tbf 171 °f th".
gest the reorganization of thé medical on our part that we are. left without , eralities and that he would make full ——----------------------  ^ . 01 , 0 commonest : r:i,s
«’’ à hospital system, by which a board onr due share of the trade. Look at inquiriel into the prices, freights, duties, CUBA TO BE ANNEXED. siraufat^clnR^mntton^tw1111"^' '7' "r
shall be formed consisting of represen- Mexico. They are hereditary enemies of and eyerv other matter relating to the - . --------- , ' umption, that even rap-ft
tatives elected partly by thé employes the United States, and' yet the United , imports and exports- London Correspondent at Washington 1 Men are sometimes led to mistake
and partly by the directors. The cost States did business last year with therii 1 Mr Renouf asked for statistics as to Says it is McKinley’s Plan. * tb€ °- 7 Mr- Lynn's -! c-
of maintaining the system faite on toe to . the extent of $23,000.000. as ^ t , ---------- re wfil COmTît tJle err0T' m
employes, who are the subjects of a against $21,000 by Canada. The tinit- an(j (Antral America and Mr D R London, June* 21.—The Washington en unable to overcome the r-al
menthly levy to maintain it and they are ®d States exported more than half of Her read a clipping from a Seattle nü1- c,'.rrespond?nt of the Daily Chronicle . se with which, he suffered—chr- nir
therefore entitled to the control of the the goods consumed last year in Mexico. 1 ^ jB an8wer to tbe auestion showing T01t!Tates his Previous statement as to dyT pepsla with its complications,
funds. The plan we suggest has been Nearly all the exports sent down by j tbat bi„ was being done bv the Si1 lnstructions given by President M«- Tle” of tb« Çlose likeness k-twe-nadopted with great success on the Canada |ast year was.some lumber from I 8^r Aa" rZfingbetw^n <mJey to General Woodford, minister ,
Northern Pacific, where the funds re- the Pacific coast. Another thing, ex- j geaf^ie and Central America ty >pam’ and rfids: Spam will be per- ... ’ ,may Iwl further investigation in
ceived go into a separate account; a Pwrt» to foreign countries should not be Mr Sheppard then -read a letter re- ™itted to exercise merely a titular sever- olrection be likely to develop vahi-
statement of receipts and expenditure is hidden. There were vast shipments be- Cf;Ted by him from the Fraser River e!ynty oyer Guba. She will be compel- ! ao*e knt>ivtodge, both for the people an !
published annually, and any surplus over made and no mention was ever; toade Canning Company. They ha ve Charter- *ed to withdraw her troops and to per- or tPeir “Meal advisers ? 
is invested for the benefit of the fund. ™ the trade reports. Big Brink are ed tbe gteamer Ta-kowa, the letter said mit Cubans to make their own laiws.
The C.P.R. should adopt a similar policy tiding their exports to prevent competi- pnd that vessel would leave Vancouver fo ralse their own revenue and the
in justice to its employes, out of whose IM- but this course has a disastrous on or about October 20th. 1897 for *belr own expenditures,
sick fund the great corporation has no effect on the appearance of Canadian Liverpool calling at Valparaiso’ and ‘^President McKinley
Tîght fo profit a dotiar. trade. There should be proper registre,- Buenee lyres en route The Takowa Cubîl niost ultimately be annexed to the

Hon to show the full returns of Ck^d-- wflt ^ when sbe sati'8 from Vaucou- United Statea The withdrawal of the
z ^ ver 30:000 cases of canned salmon and ^I'atosh tro.ops will lead tc a repetition
prng them goods through American dis- 130 t6Ils of ftesh salmon packed in 800 of.the Hawanan incident." >

1*Smade their imports'-seem A boxes and frozen on board toe , " , ---------------------—
ess than they were and their exports Uteamer_ she wi]1 slop at Lhe two Ayer s Pills promote the natural 

, 0lte th °8 ^toeh would tend, to America:nl porta mentioned with a tlon of tbe bowels, without which there
make up a large trade between these v-fw t0 ns,.ertaining what can be done 0011 be no r<^ular. 'h*«,thy operations.
7,t =vanl| ,<>ntral Amerl5a was the iu the way of selling the salmon. These °F corev of biliousness, indigestion, 

contrast ofthe seasons; when our fruit priTate enterprises, Mr. Sheppard said. 6ick headache, constipation, jaundiqc. 
w... r pe irs was not, and wlmnr -their gave more encouragement to the govern- *L1!<1 bver complaimt, these pills have no 
fruit was npe ours was not. A profit- n,ent than a whole lot of talk. The e9nal- Every dose effective, 
able business could be built up on thé 
exchange of seasonable product». Look 
at tbe trade in apples with Australasia; 
it has grovfn frmn about 200 boxe» at 
first to a large business. The Dominion 
government were anxious to make a dis
tributing point on the Pacific coast, and 
Mr. Sheppard said that he *felt sure tbat 
soon we edymld have Canadian ports 
as important as New York and San 
Francisco. Concluding lie Said: “Every
thing is being done to get the trade for 
the West, and it only remains for you 
gentlemen to' commence to do your 
share.”

SPEAKER RIGGINS 
LEAVES RIS PARTY

:
Hi,,
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The Board of Trade Confers With 
Mr. B. B. Sheppard re Trade 

With Central America.
W. Higgins AnnouncesHon. D.

Through the Nelson Miner His 
Political Conversion.

He Bays the Turner Administra
tion Will Be Overwhelming

ly Defeated.

1» >*- ..
' and^e^th surerthathe wuld^see^he °*r^WTT^,^0l,La-»^0'Ê0ÊË&'$ÊÊk bee? aliye and'we'lï 

natural advantages of the Pacific coast 
route as against the created advantages 
of the East. Mr. Davidge compared the
runntog’from Halifax^ Ce^f Ameri- ings, he does not do so and professional food,-and" w ton

men open and dose their offices at such 
hours as the spirit moves them, 
where did the excursionists have a more the stomach 
hospitable reception than at Victoria. |
We were drived about tbe city, which is felt

• *

can(Nelson Miner,- June 19.)
Hon. David W. Higgins, speaker^ of 

the legislative assembly of British Col
umbia, arrive! to the city yesterday. 

The position that he has held in tbe 
affairs for many years, and the

1,,'f,

inpuoaC
quiet dignity and justice that has sig
nalized his long ■ and uninterrupted 
chairmanship of the local parliament, 
has made him well and favora-b.y known 
to those at all familiar with the political 
history of this province. Espousing th* 
cause of the party which had its origin 
with the advent of the Elliott adminis
tration to 1876, he has represented the 
electoral district of Esqumnait without 

suffering defeat since to first came 
into the fierce glare of the podtical arena. 
Hjs life has been an interesting and 
generally successful one. During his 
earlier career he figured prominently in 
Pacific coast journalism, and was large
ly responsible for the,, gt one time, great 
success of the ‘Victoria Colonist. Mr. 
Higgins came to this province with the 
first settlers, attracted by the reports of 
fa unions discoveries of gold. He s 
familiar with the times and scenes of 
the Fraser river, Cariboo and Gassier 
excitements, and he shared ail the vicis
situdes of "fortune of those stirring days 
His business successes ga ve him a com 
fortable fortune, which, however, has 
been somewhat impaired by recent losses. 
Although no longer a young man, 
Higgins retains all1 the vigor ana enter
prise Ithat so strongly characterizes the 
pioneers who first revealed to the civiliz
ed world the glorious possibilities of Brit
ish Columbia.

A - representative of the Miner called 
upon Mr. Higgins yesterday afternoon, 
and requested an interview concerning 
the political situation. The honorable 
gentleman was, however, extremely re
ticent, although he was, by close ques
tioning, induced to make a very -import
ant admission. It was to the effect that 
he could, no longer conscientiously en
dorse tbe general policy of the Turner 
administration. The" peculiar position 
which Mr. Higgins holds in connection 
with the legislature naturally prevents 
him from giving his reasons in detail, 
but he has admitted enough to fully de
monstrate that be will be arrayed against 
the government at tbe close of the next 
parliamentary session.

tusked if he favored the organization 
of the Opposition forces^ Mr. Higgins 
replied :
, “Yes; it would be highly desirable at 
the proper time, -but that tiahe bas not yet 
arrived. As soon as it does, however,

- l sincerely belüewvjbiifc-Mte plasn-^HW*. 
gested by the Miner would be the most 
practical and effectual. Under the aus
pices of the Reform Party of British 
Columbia, a convention should be held, 
ar whieh every electoral district in the 
province should be equitably and thor
oughly represented by the friends of 
good government. Then a platform en
unciating the party’s principles must be 
drafted and adopted. With such a doc
trine of government as this would be, 
and, a thorough organization of support
ers in all districts, the result is a fore
gone conclusion. The present adminis
tration would be overwhelmingly defeat
ed at tbe next election. The Miner’s 
position is unassailable; let the good 
work go on.” . f ' -,X%

- When questioned Concerning his opin
ion of the government’s railway policy, 
Mr. Higgling said;

“It is not for me at present to discuss 
such, things, but I think that my actions 
a1 the last session of the legislature 
should be a sufficient answer to your 
question. I left the speaker’s chair and 
descended to the floor of the house to 
emphatically protest against the passage 
of the Oassiar Central railway charter 
and land grant, because I considered it 
a most iniquitous piece of legislation. 
The grant should.never have been given. 
I a,m bitterly opposed to such Waste of 
the public domain. I may also say that 
I favor the immediate revocation of all 
railway land grants to those who have 
not complied with the terms under which 
the lands were obtained.”

“How about the present system of 
taxation ?" was asked.

' I must decline to go into tnat mat
ter at present',” was the reply. “The 
equalization of taxation is one of the 
most important features of legislation— 
all classes should be made to share th° 
burden without the slightest discrimina
tion.”

In further conversation Mr. Higgins 
was induced to say that be favored1 a 
redistribution of electoral districts, and 
topes to see the government bring down 

•a bill for that purpose at the next see- 
s-.on. He believed that Kootenay should 
be given a number of extra representa
tive».
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The beard usually turns gray first, ,-n.l 

should he colored to correspond with the 
relor of the hair of the head. Bn<>kii>g. 
ham’s Dye colors natural, br ;vn 
tisek.
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A NOBLE FAMILY. Aik your grocer tor

W6®mo-Popular and Well Known in Canada.

For many, many years a very noble 
family, popular and well known, have 
conferred great blessings on Canadian 
homes.

This family to which we refer has 
served the homes of Canadians faith
fully and well; they have brightened tile 
pathway of many a sad woman when 
the clouds were dark; they have cheer
ed hearts when times were dull and 
money scarce; they have been a blessing 
te thousands of husbands and children, 
helping them to dress better, sp that 
mothers, fathers and children were en* 
a bled to face the world as handsomely 
dressed as their wealthier friends and 
it igh tors.

These popular, tried and helpful 
friends are the Diamond Dyes, the same 
in power, work and usefulness to-day 
as they were twenty years ago.

There are many imitations of these 
celebrated Diamond Dyes worthless and 
dangerous to use. Beware of these de
ceptive dyes, as they never cap do good 
work.

When you purchase dyes see that the 
name «‘Diamond” is oh every envelope. 
With the Diamond Dyes success is ah 
ways sure and certain.

A TRIBUTE TO THE QUEEN.

Seattle Times: The strong character
istics of Queen Victoria have been those 
of great common sense and sound judg
ment. Her voice has always oeen for 
peace, although tor government has al
ways been prepared for war.

It ie probably true that the Prince 
Consort was one cf the most devoted 
husbands and a man mentally and 
mdrally calculated to inspire confidence 
in the Queen, and well prepared both 
by temperament and education to be tne 
nearest adviser of the sovereign of so 
great an empire. The reign of Queen 
Victoria has. been marked by no per
sonal incidents which sp frequently oc
cur in the fives of monarch», affecting 
them mentally, morally or physically— 
but rfcther by a reign of great stability 
fid equilibrium which could come only 
from a strong character, a well balanced 
mind, a splendid heart and a determina
tion to accomplish for her people all that 
lay within the possibilities of the mag
nificent opportunities which have pre
sented themselves to the British sov
ereign during the last sixty years.

We believe that there will be no na
tion but will rejoice most sincerely 
with Queen Victoria, and the British 
government on this great jubilee oceas- 
km which begins" to-dày, with its centre 
in London, but its circumference Includ
ing every civilized nation in the world.

Not. many business house® In the 
United States can boast of fifty years’ 
standing. The business of Dr. J. C. 
Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., whose in
comparable Sarsaparilla is known and 
used everywhere, ha» passed its half- 
centennial and was never so vigorous as 
at present.

ii For Table «rd p-’rv, Perest end Re-*

countries of South America being Cath
olic countries, Mr. Sheppard continued, 
they used a large quantity of fish, but 
as the people were for the most patf 
poor they wanted a cheap article. Can
ada, he said, was soiling large quantities 
of fish on the Atlantic coast.

In reply to the question in what lan
guage business would have to be car
ried on with those Countries, Mr. Shep
pard said, that for the most part Span
ish was the language used.

Mr. Davidge called attention to the 
fact that as a large amount of Ameri
can money was invested in South Am-

flonthly Competition for B.C. for the Vtar iv;iCHILDREN ARE SOLD.

Curran’s Pian of Disposing of Them at $6 
a Head.

:
IK :

Bicycles
AND :

Watches

/Chicago, June 19.—The controversy as to 
who are the legal guardians of little May 
Bliss, otherwise May Caseÿ, has resulted 
in astonishing revelations concerning tbe 

I methods alleged to be pursued by Robert 
Curran, whose card announces him as 
-identified with the New York Foundling 
and Orphans’ Asylum in. New York city. 
According to the story told by Mrs. Lizzie

erica, the trade was to a large extent Tort’8 a8P‘manT chndreffs te"
financially controlled by the United r cwwren as he
States, and it would take some time be
fore the people of those countries could 
be got to patronize a new routo ;

President Ker noted the'Australian and 
Oriental trade. If subsidies had not been 
granted, to these lines Canada would not 
havfc had that trade.

lé
rE I

GIVEN FREE FOR
t y Sunlight: ' F. C. Davidge, of the O. R. & N. Co., 

then took the floor. He explained how 
the present project was started. He 
had sent Capt. Yates east aa his repre
sentative to interview the Dominion, 
government on the subject. Capt. Yates 
had also spoken before many of the Can
adian boards of trade on the matter, 
and all had assured him of their support. 
Matters having come to such a suc
cessful pass, Mr. Davidge said he was 
then prepared to ask the Dominion gov
ernment for a subsidy by which some
body might run a steamship fine on 
this coast between Victoria and Vancou
ver and Central America. Çapt. Yates 
had interviewed Sir Richard Cartwright 
in reference to the matter, and at that 
interview a large number of influen
tial gentlemen had been present. Sir 
Richard Cartwright had assured them 
that he would grant the project his sup
port, as it was for the best interests

• " .................. - V, .. i. . ..

«raid find homes for and a few more, and 
after selling the desirable ones at $6 a 
had, to leave the surplus at a house in the 
rear of 113 Adams street. The ease will 
be tried next Friday. >

HP

i

Wrappers-

(CARTER’SIn response to a suggestion that they 
ask the countries of South America to 
grant a joint subsidy, Mr. Davidge said 
he had been considering that matter, 
and he thought that Mr. Sheppard 
should be asked to approach the differ- 

' ent governments and ask them to act »n 
conjunction with the Dominion goVern- 
n ent

Mr. Sheppard, talking of the Southern 
American countries, said they were mak
ing rapid strides and anyone getting 
their goods there at once would secure 
a footing in a good market. Anyone, 
he said, wishing to correspond with him 
while he is to1 South America can do 
so by addressing him in care of the 
British minister at Santiago.

After asking him to return, should he 
be afble to do so, to Victoria on his re
turn, Mr. Renouf moved a vote of 
thanks to the commissioner and 
meeting adjourned.

jUjÿjTfr 1 Stearns Bieyele eaeh montii. 
1 Gold Wateh each month.-

A total value of $1,600 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday Issue or 
this paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight WCURE I
EÉïz3ÏÈ1=E

SICK
“ifXyosh*^ *•

Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the JS jP^
Burton Honee. Burton. W. Va., and one H* SA
of the most widely known men in the ache they would «o time
state was cured of rheumatism after who suffer from tiüs dlstreûûng compUJUt. 
three years of suffering. He says: "I ^ Sd
have not sufficient command of language P*11? valuable in so many ways that
to convey any idea of what I suffered, Bu^a/ter ail tick heed8 10 d0 ”” ** tbeBk
my physician told me that nothing -could 
to done for me. an<) my friend* were 
fully convinced tbat nothing but death 
would relieve me of my suffering. In 
June, 1894, Mr. Evans, then «tleeman 
for the Wheeling Drug Co., recommend
ed Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. At that 
time my foot and limbs were swollen to 
more.than double their normal sise and 
it seemed to me my leg would buret, 
but soôn after I began"using the Pain 
Balm the swelling began to decrease, the 
pain to leave, and now I consider that 
I am entirely cured. For sale by all 
druggists. Langley and Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver. •

ifc

E fflttMl! OF E *61 »!«
SI* IGEEIIE SOCIfilBOVRIL V

will be held at

SAANICH PARK, ON 1st JULY
Refreshments on the grounds. 

Admission free.
B. W. HARRISON, Sec.,Turgooso

_ Sir James Grant predicts that the gold 
outpht of Canada, especially of British 
Columbia, will astonish the world at no 

* distant date.

f
I

Is.the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

the
V.0..C V.

Awarded
lllgo«u* Honors—World'» Fait, J. P1ERCY & v0.

BOVRILDR. WBDJ.KHAt.Jt DRY GOODS, "''* 
VDV1HJNG MANITJ'JCTIKH“>mCREAM

11 N MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY. 

Victoria, B. C.

Forms a complete food for 
BrÀin, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring -and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug, 
gists.

t

IAOHE
ÜSRigfegny.&fgfe,.;; _______

Il Vl .—h.lVw'Û’AîÿÏQ lomT»-N.W JM.. .T

the Queen and the Victorian Ei* P> 
fished. The only Canadian book lull
ed by Her Majesty. Sales euormouN 
canvassers knocking the bottom out l 
all records. Bacy to make thirty M 
lore weekly from now nntll Diamoud

The BnidUJ
Garre taon Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont

£

16w. ■ 1
not-

WHOLESALE DEPOT

MOST PERFECT MADE.
4 ywe Grape Oeam of Tirtir Powder. Free 
*■* Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

'' 40 YEARS THE STAXDARa

BOVRIL, Limited

27 St. refer St., MONTREAL

WANTED — Men and women who ««» 
work hard talking and writing six hours 
dally, for six days a week, and will be 
content with ten dollars weekly. Ad
dress New Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont

mz
i-fi. ‘ "bllec. Particulars free.

I
i

v* tf

r> .:v

-
,

r.
■ $1.5» Kit!
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BRÎTÂÎNM
Friendly Feeling 

Countries Proi 
Jubilee

Way May Be Openei 
ol Several Imj* 

national Q

Londyn, June 25.- 
■reesioi produced in

embassy for 
fee Queen’s js 
distinction wf 
t-eived at com

8]
son a! 
by thi
been
est social circles. A 
the Special embassy i 
tional hbnors and atti 
representatives of ta 
Royalty! ha» set the 
reference to America 
is sympathetic and a

The fget is genera 
America has departs 
halfhearted methods 
course with foreign 
her place with dignitj 
the world’s court ol 
London for the purpl 
ing the Queen ard'l 
long and prosperous 
ing has been promoi 
tional demonstration 
esy and appreciation, 
oi.ened for the adjuj 
questions vitally effe 
States.

For example, three 
Senator Wolcott at-1 
rive ia London next 
ing upon their work ii 
favorable eircumstal
object is to interest 
pean powers in the ql 
lie m, and to se rare tl 
rt assembling of a rcJ 
The French govermnJ 
ject and Germany oj 
tion of England in orJ 
Tbe house of comma 
academic resolution ia 
firm, but ministers A 
subject. Mr. BalfouJ 
metallism, and severd 
are of the same mind 
himself is known to si
views, although he is 

f expreeeing them. Mr, 
others are on the fc

convictions unclouded 
the chancellor of thi 
financial London behi 
portant fact, which i 
in the best circles < 
that the ministers, wh 
upon any other point 
consent to send leleg 
ternational eonf >rvuc 
stated with the utmos

These delegates, mo 
hidebound monometal 
advance that nothing 
ver, but ope-i-minded 
cuss the complex qi 
bearings. The r?-ope 
mints is also probab 
eott and colleagues, 
arguments heie for : 
action, will have manj 
favor, and one of th| 
the good feeling pro< 
Orleans ir, their hear 
the jubilee célébratiot 

Ex-Secreta ry Foste 
week from St. Peters 
r«ported to have met 
rrecess in negotiating 
government iu rviatic 
big. His re-appoaran 
lx- premature, since 
ably hope to secure a 
sealing fisheries que» 
PeeiaJly when he se! 
office a needlessly aj 
lion of the 

Other questions are 
Urgland and America 
°f good offices and 
fions over the even 
Qi een’s subjects are | 
0,1 can hardly fail to 
m8 a satisfactory adj

ease.

Pure, rich hloo.1 feel 
is whv Hood’s Sarsl
Wood purifier,

new ORI.EAxd

Fifty People Prostrat 
ed by the j

New Orleans, June 
terr days New Orlea 
tertejy from a hot J 
ihermometer regist.d 
aod Monday and .vestI 
with little or no air ^ 
as been disastrous 

IP obably fifty prostra, 
®nd eight or ten deat] 
«V . toorning therl 
Abatement in the torij 

tense suffering resi 
ey. who was found 
°_orning as a rewlt ol 
. u.lbe beet known di 
Ufaer deaths are Pe 
VraTen and John Mo

cures

a-

.‘•Fer three years w

ettowner iSêÙÈ
fatorf'** of
hn* *° not ini
ant rar*‘ absolutely. 
*>kvone who tries it v
dtLty^n druggists. 
antTS Bro* - wholes* 
and Vaneourer. \
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